
     safe house construction     by   

     mud  

Having a house is a right all of us deserve! I will show you how 
you can build a house similar to the ones built by Catholic Relief 
Services here in Bidibidi! Just (  ) easy steps.... Let‛s begin!

Respect the environment, and
take only what you need to 
build your home.

Remember your house is a place of safety! Lock your doors at night, and clean the area
around your home so it will be sanitary. Look out for your neighbors, and respect their new 
space so that everyone can feel safe and secure on their land and in their home. 

Layout the area where you want your house
to be, and put some stakes down and string.
After that start digging for the foundation
and start molding your bricks. Make every
brick well, and let it harden for 3 days in the
sun. Keep those bricks dry when it rains! 

Gather good
tools to prepaire
the site and 
use to help you
and your family
start the house
construction.
Don‛t forget a 
hammer, nails
and a saw! 

bucket 

axe water 

machete 

cutter 

wheel barrow 

rake 
shovel 

shovel 
spade 

scissors 

Talk with your family and friends
and work together to gather
materials and construct the house

Build the brickes up to form the wall as level
and straigth as you can. Make sure you check
the height and width of the wall be the same
all the way around. Choose bricks that are
strong, have no cracks, and have dried!
Also, keep the bricks dry from the rain,
and clean the surfaces. 

Make room for the doors and the windows
before you finish the mud walls. Bricks should
have good mud mortar mixed with a good 
binder. This can be potatoe vines or cisel.
Bricks should dry in the sun for at least 3
days. 

Attach the iron sheeting roofing on to the 
wood frame with roofing nails. Make sure 
they are waterproof. Evenly space roofing
nails on ridges of iron roofing. The   

wood

iron


